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" I low much we have been struck with the juttc him* of the Swiss lakes compared with the deep blue of those of Italy."
To my A i'nt, elk an oh pacl.
u/J//<w, ASV/tf. 1-, lSf>8. We found Kribourg quite up to our expectations, quite worth coming all the way round by Switzerland to visit. And the organ, how magnificent it is! We went in the evening to hear it, when all the beautiful gothie church was wrapped in darkness, except the solitary gleam of light in the organ-loft, and we all sat long in breathless expectation. When the music came, it was like a story. One seemed to be sitting far up the* nave of some great cathedral, and to hear from the distant choir the choristers ehatmting a litany, answering one another, and then swelling and joining in a universal chorus. Then, while they were Hinging, it wuh uk if u, great storm arose, the hail rattled and tin? rain splashed against the windows, the thunder crashed overhead, awl the* wind howled around. And then a mighty earthquake convulsed and shook the church to its very foundations. But always, in the pauses of the storm, the sweet silverv voices of the choristers were heard above the roaring of the elements, and when the storm subsided, they joined in thanksgiving, which died away in the faint echoes of the surrounding hills. And all thin wan the organ !
u Wo came by Morut to NeuehfiteL It t« u pretty, though not a striking place ; but the view of the viwt mass of Mont Blanc and of all the ()i»erlund Aljm in th« rose-coloured glow is magnificent The mother made inquiries after many old acquaintances,1 to find montof them dead, and those who were still living old, old ladies of ninety and of one hundred.
1 Sh«i liiid piuwwl mime turn* at Nmidi&fri with !«»r father in 1818, and had atttsn much of th« wxuety tht*rt«.

